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I got some
knowledge bombs
today from Rhett, I
enjoyed your
presentation,
looking forward to
applying it to my
business.”
-- Marcus Howard

Speaker Highlights

Speaking Topics
YOUR HABITS DETERMINE YOUR SUCCESS -- Rhett will
share the techniques he developed to survive a recession and
turn a struggling upstart into one of the fastest-growing
companies in America.
WIN BIG BY THINKING SMALL -- Rhett shares his 25 years
of experience coaching and consulting and shows you what
you need to avoid that leads to most business failures.
THE 10 SECRETS TO GETTING AN INFLUENCER'S
ATTENTION -- Rhett shows you how to reach and build real
relationships with the right influencers that help grow your
brand and sell more products.
LET'S GET SERIOUS ABOUT DIVERSITY AND
INCLUSION -- Rhett shares his experience building a diverse
company and how that led to innovation, an inclusive
environment, and the Inc.500.

• 2018 Best Small Business Coach in the US
• Marshall Goldsmith 100 Coach
• #1 Thought Leader on Entrepreneurship by
Thinkers360.
• Forbes and Inc. Magazine Columnist
• CEO of Power Coaching and Consulting
• Hosts Power Lunch Live, one of the top shows on
LinkedIn's new live platform
• Ernst and Young’s Entrepreneur of the Year Finalist
• Author of the Entrepreneurs Book of Actions

As seen in:

MANAGING IN A DIGITAL WORLD -- Rhett teaches you the
keys to successful tech integration at the same time keeping
in mind your people.
THE WORRIER OR THE WARRIOR -- Rhett teaches you
how to change that negative self-talk into a positive lifechanging dialogue that will help you accomplish anything you
want.

LinkedIn Live
Rhett interviews event speakers
and leaders on his top rated
LinkedIn Live Show to promote
your event or conference.

Keynote Address
You’ll know you’re in good hands
the moment Rhett walks on
stage! You will leave the room
feeling empowered and inspired.

Panel Facilitation
Rhett has been interviewing the
biggest names in business for
years as a columnist at Forbes.
He is an expert panel facilitator.

